Apprentice Electrician I
We are a growing electrical contracting company based in Golden, Colorado that offers its employees
the structure and support of a large company, while maintaining the harmony of a small, yet efficient
business model.
The Company: Integrity Electrical Solutions has been in business for 11 years and specializes in electrical
service and construction solutions for residential and commercial clients.
One of the keys to Integrity's success has been the camaraderie and support felt among employees
throughout the organization. Happy employees make happy customers!
We believe that each employee contributes directly to the growth and success of Integrity Electrical
Solutions. Despite out company's growth, we maintain a tight-knit, family-like culture that contributes to
our employee’s sense of belonging.
The Position: Entry-level, on-the-job training program working directly under the supervision of a
licensed Journeyman Electrician that will learn and apply basic electrical and construction principles,
duties include digging trenches for running underground electrical pipe (conduit), load / unload
quipment and material, pull wire and install electrical devices (maybe small or large), learn how to bend
conduit and install it, get material to help the journeyman complete tasks and end of day cleanup.
Responsible for completing all assigned work in a professional, timely and efficient manner.
The Location: Integrity Electrical Solutions is based in Golden, Colorado, and serves the entire DenverMetro area.
Why Should You Apply?
We know you by name, not your employee number!
Job Type: Full-time
Pay: $17.00 - $18.00 per hour
COVID-19 considerations:
To keep our employees and customers safe, we do require our service electricians to wear face masks,
gloves, and booties when at a customer facility, along with thoroughly cleaning up the worksite after a
job is completed.
Application Questions
Do you have any construction or maintenance experience?
Do you have any experience working from a ladder or at heights?
Do you have any experience working outside?
Do you have the following license or certification: Colorado Driver's License?
Do you have a clean motor vehicle record?

